Happy Spring from RSVP!

RSVP has program changes to
share. We have been given a
new national brand;
we are now a program
of AmeriCorps Seniors.
Volunteers serving through
RSVP are AmeriCorps Seniors
volunteers and a part of one
of the largest volunteer
networks in our nation for adults,
age 55+. AmeriCorps Seniors was
recently included in funding through the
American Rescue Plan. This helps to ensure that
services that support YOU will continue as a
priority. To learn more, visit AmeriCorps.gov
Since 1973, RSVP has supported communities of
Stearns, Benton, and Sherburne Counties.
In
addition to our new identity, we are expanding!
As of April 1, 2021, RSVP will serve in the
communities of Wright County. We are excited
to engage a greater number of men and women
interested in making a difference while meeting
local needs!

Excitement to Serve Wright County
“Young and energetic” is the epithet that comes
to mind when describing the enthusiasm of RSVP
Volunteer and member of the RSVP Advisory
Council, Sharon Kolstad. From the moment
Sharon was introduced to the RSVP program, she
was hooked. Having retired from her busy, highintensity job in the corporate sector at the early
age of 55, Sharon was looking for something to
do. “You know how it is,” she said, speaking
about her “previous life” at a recent interview.
“It’s all about planning and organization,
meetings and PowerPoints.”

Retirement was going to be different, and that
made her just a little anxious. Combined with
that were her deeply instilled values of helping
others and giving back to the community. So,
Sharon was ready to take on
volunteering in full measure.
Introduction to RSVP through a
presentation sponsored by the
Community Education
program in the Elk River school
district was just what she
needed. She filled out the Volunteer Interest
form and waited for a call. Very animatedly, as
if she had hit the jackpot, she said at the
interview, “Oh my gosh, it was so awesome! This
organization can connect me with different
opportunities!” And that’s how it all started.
Since then, Sharon has been volunteering
through RSVP in Sherburne County in various
positions including as a member of the RSVP
Advisory Council. Sharon started out with both
one-time events and on-going commitments.
Volunteering to “help people connect with
food” and eliminate hunger insecurity is a
commitment Sharon has continued on an ongoing basis as an RSVP volunteer at the
Community Aid of Elk River Food Shelf. Since
moving to Wright County in 2017 she has
continued to drive 20-25 miles to get to her
volunteer worksite.
Having spent her working life in the corporate
world, volunteering at the food shelf has opened
Sharon’s eyes to the reality in her community.
She realizes how fortunate she is and is very
grateful. Sharon believes she has broadened her
horizons, learned alternative perspectives, and
has met a variety of people. (continued on next page)

(continued from last page)

At the RSVP Advisory Council meeting in
February in which Sharon was present, RSVP
Director, Jennifer Wucherer, announced that
RSVP had obtained a federal expansion grant to
support Wright County.
Sharon explained how upon moving to Wright
County, she had tried to get volunteer
opportunities closer to home. But it had been
difficult, so despite the distance, she continued
in Sherburne county. She is so pleased that there
will now be an RSVP presence in Wright County.
“There are a number of organizations here that I
am not familiar with, and probably lots of needs.
And to have a one-stop place? It will be
wonderful for anyone who wishes to volunteer.
As a volunteer, for me, that was super crucial,
you know,” she exclaimed.
Volunteers like Sharon are capable of providing
sustained service and lead programs to fill the
increasing needs prevalent in Central
Minnesota.

The author, Lalita Subrahmanyan,
is a retired professor of teacher
education and a volunteer writer
for the RSVP program.

Your opinions count!

Did you get a chance to
let your voice be heard
through our email or
phone survey?
If not, please help us plan
for the future by completing
the print version that we’ve
included and return it to us.
THANK YOU for sharing your thoughts about RSVP!

How you can help!

Calling all RSVP Re-Build Champions!
It’s time to come together and re-build
community programs after this difficult year.
RSVP’s 175+ partners will be looking for even more
experienced volunteers to get services running
again. It’s time to activate – and expand – our
team. The challenges we face are truly great –
but together we are greater!
Please be an RSVP Re-Build Champion by …
• Sharing your RSVP experience with friends and
family. Personally invite them to join our team.
• Handing out RSVP volunteer invitations to
friends, family, and others over 55 in your
community.
• Learning what RSVP has to offer by checking
out the volunteer opportunities included. Get
involved as you are able. Think about a friend
that might be a perfect fit for a current
opportunity and reach out to them!
As a small token of our thanks, RSVP will offer new
AmeriCorps Seniors RSVP hats or t-shirts for every
person you refer to us who joins RSVP (while
supplies last). Volunteers with multiple referrals
may consider gifting a t-shirt or hat to another
RSVP friend or family member. During this time
new members will receive a Welcome Packet
with an AmeriCorps Seniors RSVP pen, notepad,
and an opportunity be a part of something
greater through RSVP. Contact us today at
rsvp@ci.stcloud.mn.org or 320-255-7295 to order
invitations to share with friends and community
members.

The Value of Volunteer Time

Are you in need of a COVID-19 vaccine?

Volunteers in the United States are 63 million
strong and hold up the foundation of civil
society by serving their communities. They help
their neighbors, serve their communities, and
provide their expertise. No matter what kind of
volunteer, they are contributing in invaluable
ways. Independent Sector’s Value of Volunteer
Time gives you just one measure of volunteers’
contributions in time, talent, and effort.

Whitney Senior Center can help older adults sign
up for the COVID-19 Vaccine Connector, an online tool to connect to vaccine opportunities in
your area when they become available.
Contact (320)255-7245 if you need assistance.

The Current Estimated National Value of Each
Volunteer Hour Is $27.20 (Updated July 2020)
Thank you for serving through RSVP!
Why the RSVP timesheets you ask?
Documentation of your service hours helps us
communicate the impact of volunteer service to
our community and funding sources. For
example, we can share with our local funding
sources that RSVP supported and engaged 898
AmeriCorps Seniors RSVP volunteers that
contributed 61,488 hours of service in
2020! These 898 RSVP volunteers provided an
economic value of $1,672,473 back to our local
communities (based on the Independent Sector
Value of the volunteer hour). This is a huge
return on investment and something to be very
proud of. Thank you for helping us share the
value you each bring to our community. We
also know, it is much more than just the numbers!

Learn more about Aging Services
The Aging Services Department, which includes
programming from both RSVP and Whitney
Senior Center (WSC) services, are housed in the
Whitney Senior Center building.
WSC is a community-oriented organization
providing a variety of social and educational
opportunities for citizens, predominantly age 55
and over, in the St. Cloud metropolitan area.
Much of the available WSC programming is
offered remotely or in-person.
You can view all of Whitney Senior Center's
interactive classes, social activities, and exciting
events in the Whitney Time magazine. You can
pick up a copy at Whitney or get a digital copy
at www.ci.stcloud.mn.us/Whitney .

Our own Tauna Quimby, Program
Coordinator for the Stearns and Benton
county area, hosts a Power of Volunteering
class through WSC on the benefits of
volunteering. It’s offered both in-person
and virtually at 9:30 am on the 4th Thursday
of every month. Inviting friends to this class
is a great way to spread the word about
volunteering and the value of RSVP. To
learn more, call Tauna at (320)650-3195.

Thank you from Lisa

The RSVP staff and our community
partners are grateful that you’ve been
so generous with your experience and
talents over the years. Thank you
in advance for linking arms with us
and Re-Building Central Minnesota.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SERVICE!

Greetings AmeriCorps Seniors RSVP volunteers
and community partners. It is hard to believe it
has been over six weeks since I retired from the
City of St. Cloud Aging Services Department
after nearly 34 years. It truly was a privilege to
serve the City on behalf of the seniors of our
community and our much-needed human care
agencies. It was so rewarding working with so
many generous and wonderful people who
share their lives with others. I was humbled
during my retirement zoom and videos by all the
heartfelt comments and memories that were
shared with me. I am proud to say that
I have transitioned from an
AmeriCorps Seniors RSVP
staff member to an active
volunteer. It truly is a
privilege to serve. I look
forward to future volunteer
opportunities where I can
once again visit with
volunteers and
station representatives as
we work together to make
our community a great
place to live.
In service,

Lisa

RSVP Staff from left to right: Tauna Quimby, Program
Coordinator for Stearns/Benton counties; Heather Brooks,
Program Coordinator for Sherburne/Wright counties,
Jennifer Wucherer, RSVP Director and Joleen Christiansen,
Community Outreach/Grants Coordinator

Serving Stearns, Benton, Sherburne,
and Wright Counties in Minnesota

RSVP

Volunteer Satisfaction Survey 2021

Did you get a chance to let your voice be heard through our
email or phone survey? If not, please help us plan for the
future by completing this print version and return it to us.

I choose where I want to volunteer.
⃣
⃣
⃣
⃣

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

⃣

Volunteering with RSVP helps me make a positive
difference in the community.
⃣
⃣
⃣
⃣

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

⃣

I meet new people and/or have built friendships
because of my involvement with RSVP.
⃣

⃣

⃣
⃣

⃣

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

My volunteer work is appreciated by RSVP staff and
community partners.
⃣
⃣
⃣
⃣

The next few questions are about your
interactions with RSVP in the future …
How would you like us to contact you? (Check all
that apply).
⃣

⃣
⃣

⃣

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

⃣

⃣

Which forms of recognition would you like to
receive from our team? (Check all that apply).
⃣

⃣

⃣
⃣

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

⃣

I would recommend RSVP to a friend.

⃣

⃣

⃣

⃣

⃣

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Personal thank you (phone, in person, etc.)
Greeting card
Apparel (t-shirt, hat, etc.)
Small gift (gift cards, book of stamps, etc.)
In-person appreciation event (luncheon, etc.)
Other
⃣
⃣

⃣
⃣

⃣

Do you use social media, and if so, which ones?
(Check all that apply).
⃣

Facebook
YouTube
I don't use social media
Other

⃣

I feel a sense of purpose by being involved with RSVP.
⃣

Text
Phone
Email
⃣

RSVP helps me feel connected to others.
⃣

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree
⃣

⃣

⃣

How often do you want to hear from RSVP? (ie.
newsletters, volunteer opportunities, etc.).

⃣

⃣

⃣

⃣

Once a month
Once a quarter
Twice a year
Other

Comments to share:

If you'd like RSVP to talk with you about your answers, please provide your contact information:
Name

Phone Number (

)
Return to: RSVP | Whitney Center | 1527 Northway Dr | St Cloud, MN 56303 | rsvp@ci.stcloud.mn.us

MINI-MENU OF

Volunteer Opportunities

RSVP offers a full range of volunteer opportunities. Here are some of the most pressing
needs. Let us know if you would like to learn more, rsvp@ci.stcloud.mn.us | 320 255-7295
Anna Marie’s Alliance .................................... St. Cloud
Receptionist - Staff the front desk, monitor the door,
accept donations and provide basic office support.
Facilities Support - Organize in-kind donations, transport
as needed and put together welcome bags for residents.
Weekend Cooking Crew – Prepare, serve meals for, and
interact with residents. Your menu or Anna Marie’s –
either way they’ll provide the groceries.
American Red Cross ................ Throughout Central MN
Donor Ambassador Volunteer – Greet and register
donors, serve refreshments, and observe donors.
Big Lake Community Food Shelf....................... Big Lake
Food Shelf Helper – Assist in stocking the food shelf,
organizing donations, and/or assisting service participants
with their orders.
Mobile Food Shelf – Pick up donated food rescue items to
bring to the food shelf and/or support the mobile food
shelf by driving the cargo van and delivering food shelf
orders to local areas.
Catholic Charities Emergency Services ............ St. Cloud
Donation Door Attendant - Accept donations and
deliveries to the Food Shelf and Clothing program.
Clothing Program Aide - Ensure the program operates
smoothly. Assist clients using the Clothing Closet services.
Food Shelf Distribution Aide - Ensure the pantry operates
smoothly. Assist clients with using the Food Shelf.
Intake Specialist – Using a computer/laptop, register new
and returning clients into the service the client requests.
Quilters Group – Make quilts from unusable clothing and
other donated fabrics with the group or at home.
Catholic Charities Senior Dining ...................... St. Cloud
Home Delivered Meals - Pick up meals at Whitney and
deliver to homebound seniors.
CentraCare: Hospice....................................... St. Cloud
Animal-Assisted Therapy – Volunteer trainer handlers
provide interactions with hospice. Pet must have up-to
date vet records and register as a Pet Partner Therapy
Team through PetPartners.org.
Healing Touch - Provide healing touch therapy with
hospice patients. Volunteers must have completed Level
Two Healing Touch training.
Patient visitors – Provide visits for socialization, support
and companionship to the patients and families served.

CentraCare: St. Cloud Hospital ........................St. Cloud
Coborn Healing Center Concierge – Provide a welcoming
smile, information and caring support to guests.
Gift Gallery – Approach and assist customers, answer phone
calls, price merchandise, and keep the shop attractive.
Medical Alert Service - Transport equipment and
paperwork between Medical Alert Service and people’s
homes. Training and mileage reimbursement provided.
STEP Force – Be a walking escort for patients and guests.
Complete errands; deliver flowers and mail to patients.
CentraCare: St. Cloud Medical Group South ....St. Cloud
Greeter – Welcome guests, offer wheelchair escorts, and
help people find their way around the building. Assist
patients with arranging rides and delivering mail.
City of St. Cloud ..............................................St. Cloud
Adopt-a-Pond / Adopt-a-Roadway– Groups or individuals
help with litter pick-up near stormwater pond(s) or
roadways. Vests, trash bags, trash pickers and safety
training materials provided. A sign recognizes your cleanup efforts. Pick up litter three times a year for two years.
Adopt-a-Drain – Keep sediment, trash, yard waste and
debris away from “your” adopted storm drain to protect
waterways from polluted stormwater runoff. Everyone
who adopts drains in the St. Cloud area will receive a yard
sign, a reusable bag, and a how-to packet.
Communication Center ..................................St. Cloud
Volunteer News Reader - Provide the local news to the
visually impaired by reading and recording the news
which is then made available on the internet.
Faith in Action ......................... Throughout Central MN
Chore Services - Provide service in clients’ homes,
including washing floors, windows and walls, minor home
repair and maintenance, safety modifications/ grab bar
installation, lawn care, leaf raking.
Friendly Visitors - Provide in person or phone visits to
clients who are home bound or socially isolated.
Homemaker - Aid persons having difficulty with preparing
meals, shopping, managing money, telephone calls, or
routine housekeeping (dusting or sweeping).
Respite Volunteers - Aid with meal preparation,
medication reminders and general supervision. Visit 4-6
hours one to two times a week.
Transportation - Escort a person who has difficulties
(physical or cognitively) using your vehicle to transport.
Volunteers are reimbursed at 14 cents per mile.

Fare for All ..................................................... Elk River
Drive Up Distribution – Volunteers assist in taking orders
of produce and meats, gathering food items, bringing
food items to cars in the drive-up line, and cashiering.
Good Shepherd ......................................... Sauk Rapids
Fidget Blankets – Sew lap quilts with secure, safe items
attached like zippers, pockets, buttons, and more.
Granny’s Closet .............................................. Elk River
Donation Organizer – For a few hours a month, help
organize donations as they come in, to then be given to
older adults in need around the community.
Guardian Angels: Engel Haus ........................ Albertville
Friendly Visitor – Engage in activities and socialization
with residents. Male volunteers especially in need!
Kaffe & Kuchen – Serve beverages and treats during
Coffee Time and visit with residents.
Activity Volunteer – Spend time doing activities of your
choice with residents, from BINGO to helping paint nails,
there’s an opportunity for everyone!
Habitat for Humanity .............. Throughout Central MN
Construction General Volunteer – Build homes for people
in need. Supervisor will provide on-site training.
Skilled Site Leader - Lead, mentor, and train volunteers in
constructing residential homes. Must have 5+ years’
experience in residential construction.
Construction Site Volunteer Host – Check in volunteers.
Grounds Maintenance Volunteer - “Adopt” a property and
mow it throughout the summer months -or- fill in for
other volunteers when they are out of town.
Ridgeview Senior Living............................. Sauk Rapids
Virtual Cooking Club - Create an instructional video for a
program activity.
Salvation Army .............................................. St. Cloud
Assist with serving lunch by cleaning tables and
monitoring dessert/ drink tables one day each week.
Terebinth Refuge ........................................... St. Cloud
Terebinth Refuge is a Christ-centered shelter and safe
home that brings hope, healing services, and freedom to
sexually exploited and trafficked women. They are
looking for volunteers to be mentors, help with
transportation, arts and activities, yard work and
more. Training provided.
Tri-County Action Program ............................. St. Cloud
Phone calls – Help get information out to seniors about
the SNAP program. This is an in-home, 1-2 hour a week,
flexible volunteer position.
Volunteer Driver – Provide rides using your vehicle for
clients who need assistance with medical appointments
or a variety of other destinations. Drivers are reimbursed
at the Federal IRS rate and may also be eligible for some
meal reimbursements.

Tri-County Humane Society ............................St. Cloud
Animal Transporter - Drive animals to veterinary clinics.
Other transport as requested.
Re-Tail Revisited Occasional Store – Assist customers in
purchasing gently-used pet products.
Shelter Volunteer - Keep cages clean, socialize with
animals, assist in showing animals to potential adopters.
Senior Community Services .......... Sherburne & Wright
Outdoor Chore Services – Assist older adults to stay in
their home as long as they wish by helping with general
yard cleanup, such as raking leaves and weeding.
Indoor Chore Services – Assist in changing light bulbs,
general house organizing, and other household tasks.
Tech Support – Assist older adults one-on-one in learning
how to use their smart phone or tablet.
Sherburne Government Center ....................... Elk River
Greeter – Greet patrons as they come into the main doors
of the Government Center. Direct patrons to where they
need to go and answer the main telephone line. A
background check is required, and training is provided.
Driver’s License and Recording – Direct patrons in the
Recording office to complete correct paperwork and
assist in office tasks such as making copies.
St. Cloud Area YMCA ......................................St. Cloud
Window Washer – Clean interior windows, greet
members, and be available to assist with disinfecting
fitness workout equipment.
Whitney Senior Center ...................................St. Cloud
Fitness Center - Greet and check in members; keep an eye
on any safety issues that could arise. Volunteers can use
the equipment when not serving others.
Computer Assistant/Instructor - Encourage and provide
technical assistance to seniors. Must have some
experience working with Windows 10. Internet
experience helpful.
...........................................................................................

Looking for more?
With 175 Community Partners, RSVP receives calls for
volunteer assistance nearly every day. You can help us rebuild Central Minnesota after this difficult year by
volunteering yourself and by introducing RSVP to your
friends who are age 55+!
Volunteer experiences with RSVP are customized to meet
member’s skills/interests, plus there’s optional mileage
reimbursement to/from volunteer jobs, and more.
Our Program Coordinators look forward to hearing from
you soon!
Sherburne/Wright Counties ... Benton/Stearns Counties
Heather Brooks .......................................... Tauna Quimby
763-635-4505 ............................................. 320 650-3195

